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A German Custom, 

The custom of celebrating gold and 
silver weddings belongs to Germany. 

The silver wedding occurred only on 
the twenty-fifth anniversary, and most 

people could celebrate that, but to be 

fifty years married was a sort of an 

event in a familly. The house was quite 

covered with garlands, all the neigh 

bors from far and near were asseuw- 
bled. 

tI on 

Somehow a man looks terribly silly 
ating ice creem soda. 

Pots and Stoves, 

Ihe fires of energy are lighted very soonin | 

saying Is | tife and the struggle begins, as the 

“to keep the pot bolling. But speaking liter 

ally, fires arestill kindled with kerosene, and 

many a pot overturned 

Frighttul burns and scalds result in spite of 
warning and suffering. The thing is then 
not to presch but to practice, and the prac 
tice is, for a sure cure, to use St, Jacob s Oli 
according to directions. 

Blind Man 

bolls over or is 

“How's ¢verythine this morn 
ing, Jerry?’ Legless Man—*Ob, I can't 
kick. How do you feel?” Blind Man 
“Out of sight." 

How's This? 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lor 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. Crexey & Co., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che- 

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per- 
fectly hono all business transactions 

and financially 
tion made by thei nrm. 

West & TRU AX, \Whoiesale Druggists, Toledo, | 
Ohio, 

Warning, Kivsax & 
Draggists, Toledo, 

Hall's Catarrih Cure & , acts 
ing directly upon the blood d mucous sur- 
faces of the system, ‘l'estir inis sent free, 
Price, 75¢. per bottle. wll Druggists. 

AManviy, Wholesale 
Onio 

« taken internally 

“How do you iike my pew suit?" “t's 

immenss ; what did you pav for it 7’ 
price’ —measurediy —"was §435.° 

Stomnchie 

means a medicine that streng 
ach, or to be | t means i 
If you are troubled with a wenk 
cannot digest your 
One gives relief, 

brief, it 

food use Ripans Tabules. 

“I wish I were a man! 1 would do rome 
thing noble, seif-sacrificing.” “Propose toa 
girl iike yourse : 

Now is the Time to Care Your Corns 

with Hindercorns, 
ly and gives comfort, 

it takes them out perfect. 

Ask your dr t IS 4180. doe, 

A delicate silence is the sirongest protest 
that one can be offered. 

Mre. Winslow's Yoothing Syrup for children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflam ma- 
tion, aliays pain. « nres wind enli 

Some people keep their nalls io mourning 
a8 il their Hogers were dead, 

FITS stopped irve by win, 

Nerve Restouri 
Marvelous cures, 
tle free. Dr. XK! 

o Kurve's Great 
No fits after first days use 

Treatise and $2.00 trial bot. 
1 Areh St. Phila. Pa. 

“It's a god thing you married a chemist, 

Nancy; you aiways bave a retort ready.” 

We think mpi 
: Y 

tae ony o 

Piscxanp, Spring , Ils, 

Pisar's Cure lor msu 
¢ medi 1 augas, 

Oct, 1, 1804 

I'te death of John Daon, a Zulu 

made orpbans of seventy children. 

it 

chief, 

1. Rimer's SwWaMp-HooT cures 
gl! Kidney and Biadder troubles 
Prmphiet and Consultation tree 
Laboratory, Binghamton, N. XY. 

1 
» 

caught » 

hook 

A fisherman at Clinton, Mo,, 
three-foo! water moccasin snake on a 

baited with a rog. 

Every Mother Should Always Have 

a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic Nothing so 

good for pain, weak ness, « olds and sieoplessues 

of Prince Cantarzens 
at Washiogton, is his 

1 he successor 

Rossian amba-sador 
ow 1 brother-in-law, 
  

STmiNyY, “IE Y BOMY pon tae 

latter, If it is 
fed and there nerve 
is impure they are fod on refuse 
horrors of nervous prostration 
Feed the ne ure bl 
pure blood and keep it pure 

Hood’s 

pure they are propery 

is no ADGA, if 

The One True Bl 

Hood’s Pills 
wl Parifler, 

the after-dinner pill 
’ 

HE turnpike road to 

people’s hearts | find, 

Lies through their 

mouths or I mistake 

mankind. 

But the surest way to 

get there is | say 

Feed them 

Buckwheat 
Every day. 

“ 

lt ral ete ahh ot hia he al he wee og thgt 
World's Fair! HIGHEST AWARD. 

| PERIAL 
RANUM! 

Tryitwhen the digestion 
iS WEAK and no FOOD 

i seems to nourish. Tryit 
when seems impossible to 
keep FOOD &: stomach! 

Sold by DRUGAGISTS EVERYWHERE 1 
n Carle & Sons, New York. 

  
  

  
{ them 

i 

| large 

| what manner these men drink 

{| as they pass through it. If ti 

{| stream, they scoop up the water in 

+ to carry out any obliga. | 

**1be | 

| son 
! when eve 

i 

ie. a bottle | 

{| uver 

| when at 1 A 

| lary, 

~ REV. DK. TALMAGR 

The Eminent New York Divine's Sun. 
day Sermon. 

Subject: “Gideon's Hattie with the 
Midinnites,”” 

Texr: 
the trumpets, 

trumpets in their right hands to blow withal, 
And they stool every man in his place 
round about the camp, and all the host ran 
and eried and fled.” Judges vii., 20, 21, 

That is the strangest battle ever fonght, 
God had told Gideon to go down and thrash 

the Midianites, but his armv ig too large, for 
the glory must be given to God and not to 
man, 
those of the troops who ara cowardly and 
want to go home mav go, and 22,000 

camperad away, oniy 10,000 

But God savas is too 
vet, and go he orders these 10.000 

remaining to march down through 

stream and command Gideon to not 
of the 

1 vin 
saving 

men, the army 

get down 

they on all fours and drink, then 
pronounced lazy and incompetent for the | 
campaign, but if, in passing thr 

: 

of their hand and drink ant 
to ba the men selected for the tb 

ass nineyaroe 

ittle, 

Well, the 10,000 men marched down in the | 

| stream, i on and the most of them come dow 
all fours and plunge their mont ’ 

or an ox into the water and drink, | 

are 300 men who, instead 
dip the palm of their hand 

bring it to their Hops, 
lappeth.” Those 300 
thusiastic men ar 
campaign. They are each 
in the right band, and a pit 
hand, and nn mp inside 

then at a given signal they 
trumpets, and throw down ti 

10ld up the lamg So it 
t ia night. I see a great host 

sound asleep in the valley of 

comes up with his 300 pic 

WAS 

rvthing is ready the 

1 they blow the trum 
wn the 

of a sound sleep A ie erash  « 
swockery and the glare « 
soming on of an overwhel 

1d ent themsalves 

bly perish. 

The less this 

ited and impressive, 
lesa Jump of quartz has 
The smallest dewdrop 

ght has a siar 
most insignifl 

148 in it a shin 

nall char 

’ ey 

tha Inmns for the 
nin: 1 the 

ns of 

on 
{ney r ir sleeping in 

*anl passage 

earn in the first 
the lawiulne 

know very 
gains 

WAV 

es falling back 
sometimes breaking out from 

times er A river ( 
ime boar yor time Keeping 
ent as to 

anme mes 

Warne 

i Know wh 
Now I think it 

san~tifled and 

1 Wo are ab 

infantry 
we are defeat 

{ men who mig 

| in attacking that 

i not armed and 

as | 

| other words, J 

i soul at 

i intren 

{ heart a t 
| little o 

Sarsaparilla 
| the 

| least e 

) ff God, 
unity in Christian w 

affairs as in military, 
part 

intrenched 
here is a man a 
election 

We peed m 

nstanes 
g Atl 

nd prejudices are at that 

lar gate. ¥ on batter away at t 
of the cn . years, and 

gate 

minute 

asicht, 

man's 
cially 
man's 

he spiritual « 
tl Can never capture n 

oun i the point 1 1 i 
ed. But i# in every 

yit that ean be « J 
{14 four years old may touch that 

bolt, and it will ap back, 
will swing open, and Christ will ae in. 

I think that the finest of all the {a 
good, and vet this ari is the 

We have in the 
enough troops to 

easily 

art of doing 
iitured, 

God to-day 
wholes earth for Christ if we only 

manccavering., [would rather have the 
iamps and pitchers of Christian 

than 100,000 drawn swords of 
ecclesiastical combat, 

I learn from this subject also that a small 
part of the army of God will have to do all 
the hard fighting, Gideon's army was origin. 

Cong 

ally composed of 32,000 men, but they weat | 
off until there were only 10,000 left, and that 

was substractad from until there were 
800. 1t is the aame in all ages of the Chris. 
tian church. A fow men have to do the hard 
fighting, Take a membership of 1000, and 
you generally find that fifty people do the 
work. Take a membership of 500, and you 
generally find that ten people do the work. 
There are scores of churches where two or 
three people do the work. 

We mourn that there ig go much naseless 
lumber in the monntaing of Lebanon. | 
think of the 10,000,000 membership of the 
Christian church to-day if 5000000 of the 
names wore off the books the church would 
be stronger. You know that the more 
cowards and drones there are in any army 
the weaker it is. I would rather have the 
900 picked men of Gideon than the 352,000 
unsifted host, The many Christians there are 
standing in the way of all progress’ I think 
it is the duty of the church of God to ride 
over them, and the quicker it does it the 
quicker it does its duty. 

Do not worry, O Christian, if you have to 
do more than your share of the work. You 
had better thank God that He has called you 
to be one of the picked men rather than to 
belong to the host of rs. Would not 
you rather be one of the 300 that fght than 
the 22,000 that run? 1 suppose those cow 
ardly Gideonites who went off congratu- 
ated themselves, They sald: ‘We got rid 
of all that fighting, did not we? How 
lucky we have been! That battle costs 
us nothi at all.” But they got none 
of the spoils of the victory, After the battle 
the 500 men went down and took the wealth 
of the Midisnites, and out of the cups and 
platters of their enemies they feasted. And 
the time will come, my dear brethren, 
when the hosts of darkness will be routed, 
and Christ will say to His troops: “Well 
done, my brave men, Go up and take the 
spoils, Be more than conquerors forever,” 
And in that day all deserters will be shot, 

Again, 1 learn from this subject that God's 
way is different from man's, but is always 
the best way, If we had the planning of that 
battle, we in) Pale sukan Bop 82,000 
men originally belonge © army, 
and we would have drilled them and 
marched them up and down by the day and   

* week and month, and we would have had 

®And the three compraions blew | 
and brake the plerhers, and | 

hald the ‘amps in their left hands and the | 

And so proclamation is made that all | 

water | 

are to be | 

wagh the | 

the paim | 

strategem | © 

literary and | 

only | 

ing to the way of arming in those times 
and then we would have 
down in polid eolumn 

| But that ig not the way. 
| army, and takes away nll their weapons and 
| gives them a lamp, and a pitcher, and a 
'trumpat, and tells them to go down and 
drive out the Midianites, I suppose some 

+ wiseacres wera there who gald: “That is not 
| military tactics. The ides of 30! une 
armed conquering such a gre { Mid. 
innites!” It was the best way, What sword, 

Spear or eannon ever aomplished such a 
viotory as the lamp, piteher and {4 

God's wav is diffe it from man 

but it § Aya best Cake, for instance, 
the ¢ wition of the Bible, If we had had 
the writing of the Bible, we would have said: 

If you have twenty 

poem, or make a 
rwri‘e ary, or make nn argue 

there wil and contratic- 

But Go y “Let not one man do 

' Andthey 
y had been 

t contre- 

them equipped with swords drapeare, 
accords 

them 
foe, 

marched 

the upon 

uma 

1 yay, 

mun 

orthirty 1 
statite 

forty 
ering 

nt, 

In |” 

shoved A | Ba 

and the door | 

had skillful | 
360 | 

1d bartalion 
his splendid 

ered Go 

i amid the b 
mirrors in the diamon 
I saw the tears of the 
robbed and ia the snov 5 

the waite cheeked orphans whom he 

wronged The blood of the opp 
glowed in the p erimson of the 
ported chair. The music trembled with 
the sorrow of unrequaitted teil. But the 
wave of mirth dashed higher on reels of 

coral and pearl, he days and the nights 
went merrily. Xo sick child darea puil that 

irbell, No beggar dared sit ou that 

marbie step, Na voles of prayer floated 
amid that tapestry. No shadow of a judgment 
day darcened that fresco,  Notear of 

symoathy dropped upon that upholstery, 
Pomp strutted the ball, and dissipation 
filled her cup. and all seemed safe as the 
Midianites (nu the valley of Jegreal, But God 
came, Calamity smote the money market, 
The partridge left its eggs unhatched, Crash 
went all the porcelain pitchers! Ruin, rout 
dismay and wos in the valley of Jezreel! 

Alas for those who fight against Goa! Only 
two sides. Man immortal, which side are 
you on? “Woman immortal, which side are 
you on? Do you belong to the 307 that are 
going to win the day or to the great host of 
Midianites aslesp in the valley, only to be 
roused up in consternation and ruin? Sud. 
denly the golden bowl of life will be broken 
and the trampet biown that will startle our 
soul into eternity. The day of the Lord 
cometh ax a thiel in the night and 
the God srmed leraelites upon the sleeping 
foe, Ha! Canst thou pluck up courage for 
the day when the trumpet which hath never 
been blown shall speak the roll oall of the 
dead, and the earth, dashing against a jost 
meteor, have {te mountains seattered to the 
stars and oceans emptied in the alr? Ob, 
then, what will become of you! What will 
become of me? 

If those Midianites had only given u 
their swords the day before the disaster, ail 
would have been well, and if you will now 
surrender the sins with which you bave been 
fighting against God you will be safe, Oh, 
muke peace with Him now, through Jesus 
Christ the Lora! With the aluteh of a drown. 
ing man seize the cross, Oh, surrender! 
Surrender! Christ, with his hand on his 
pierced side, asks you to, 

Te ese 

silver de 

naunaa 

i —— 

Sixty-four Paperiess Connties, 

There are sixty-four counties in Texas Iz 
which no papers are published,   

God depletes the J 
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WARSHIP WRECKED 
Spanish Cruiser Driven Ashore 

During a Heavy Storm. 

ALL THE CREW WERE SAVED. 
The Disaster Occurred off Colorado 

Point, In the Gulf of Guadiana, 

South of the Town of Mantau, 

The Spanish warship Cristobal Colon, a 
second-class cruiser of 1,200 tons displace. 

ment, was driven ashore on Colorado Heef, 

during a heavy gals, and is likely to prove a 

total lose, 

200 men were saved, 

The Cristobal Colon 

fleet of the 
formed part 

Bpanish warships detalied to 

watch the coast of Cuba in order to prevent 

the landing of fllibustering expeditions from 

the United States and elsewhere, Her crew 

is estimated to have numbered about 200, 

¢ flicers and men, but the exact figures are 

board 

vessels of the 

had detalied 

not known at present, ns she bad on 

men for the smaller 

Spanish fleet and 

men ashore, 

The disaster ccecarred off 

in the Gul! of Guadiana, sout f 

patrol 

may have 

Colorado Pollut, 

the 

of Mantau, in the provinee of Pinar del Rio 

town 

near which territory Havana is situated, For 

had 

Cris- 

some days past a eycionie disturbance 

prevaliel over these lniitudes and the 

tobal Colon appoars to have encountered the 

tovere weatbor off Cape Antonio and to have 

put into the Gul! of Guadiana for shelter. 

I'bere she tried to ride out the flerce gale 

1O- 

which jutting thers 

the «( 

and heavy seas, but was driven 

Point, off 

us ree! kn 

slowly 

ward ( rade 

danger 

When the ¢ 

saw that he 

isa wn as olorado 

Heel, mmanader of the cruiser 

make headway agaist 

the storm he attempted to 

iid sot hb 

ashore, 

anchor, but the 

anchors w 1 and the cruser was 

ariven 

been Everything p bave 

it all eff 

ssible seams to 

done to save the or ris in sisar, 0 

that direction were she was fin- useloss and 

ally abandoned a helpless wreck, pounding 

olorado Heel! 

ashore, 

hersell slowly to pieces on the ( 

Bome of the crew swam others 

reashed land neans of pieces of wreckage 

and fu the boats, at all the crew, officers 

aud men were save J, 

When questioned arding the disaster, 

the Spanish capt il ouly say that the 

Cristobal riven as.ore on the 

{ Fit t h violsgoes of the 

she will 

be 

ie (hat 

proves tolal joss, wever, will 

made to save her guns, 

The wreck of this fine warship so soon alter 

the sinking of the DBarscastegul has coast a 

fesling of intense gioom over the 

There 

too many Spanish vessels la these waters at 

present, and the loss of the Crist 

wiil bee keenly felt by the g 

erisia, 

Rovern- 

ment officials in Havana, are none 

bal Colon 

overament at this 

a ——. 

MARKETS. 
BALTIMORE 

GRAIN, ETO 

FLOUR-—Balto, Best Pat.$ 
High Grade Extra. ... ce 

WHEAT-N-, 2 Red..... 61 
URN-No, 2 White. ... ad 
OATS—Southern & Penn. & 
RYE-No. 2 37 
HAY Choices Timothy... 1500 
Good 10 Prime. ...ceeee. 1450 

ETRAW—Rye incar ids., 95) 
Wheat Blocks, ve eueees 
Unt Blocks. covsvevvesees 600 

CANNED GOODS. 

TOMATOES—8tnd. No. 8.8 En 4 
YO, © 

PEAS-8Standards........ 
a 

CORN—DIy Pack... oon 
Molt essseinssrcscss sone 

HIDES, 
CITY BTEERS...........$ 

Clty Cows..oiovvevennss 91g 
Southern No. 2...0.044. 7% 

POTATOES 4 VEGETABLES, 

POTATOES —Burbanks..$ 30 @¢ 
ONIONS... 125 150 

1 @% , 98( 

Big # 

PROVISIONS, 

HOGBPRODUCTS-ghids$ 
Cloar ribsides......cove 
Hama, c0neiiviiinnnssaes 1134 
Mess Pork, per bar..... 11 00 

LARD—Crude.....conceee 5 
Bestrefined,..covovvenee 4 

BUTTER 

7% 
84 

@e 

28 
21 

2@ 
19 
15 

Under ing..cov-seccsnes 
Creamery Rolls. ..coeee 

CHERSE, 

@¢ 
N. Y.fath...co0niunnnss 
Bkim Cheese. .covevvvsee 

EOGR, 

BGOB~8tate. .covvvnessed 

North Caroling. eevee 

LIVE POULTRY. 
CHICKENS —~Hens.......8 11 

Ducks, per ID..oceeevies 10 

TOBACCO, 

TOBACCO-M4., Infer's.$ 150 
Bound common. .c..eese 8300 
MiddHng.. «ocoveeneenss. 800 
FanOF ssessiscssasesass 1000 

LIVE STOOK. 
BEEF-—Best Beoves......8 200 

100 
500 

FURS AND SKINS, 
MUBKRAT....csvevneeesd 10 
Raccoo LY Musssssssss suave 
Rod FOR.uossssssasssnes 
Bkunk Black... cooeeeee 
0 Is cuvsscnvsanssnn 

Ink. cociiiiiininsnnnen 

CORB ss srrisirisrsnssinonss coven 

93 
6 

15 @8 
10 

@% 

@® 
@®
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D
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u
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8
3
8
 

8
8
8
%
 

BHEEP....covvivvsnvsvnmn 
Hogs 

® -
 — =
 

- 
* 

£
3
8
2
2
 

KEW YORE. 

FLOUR-Bouthern.......# 
WHEAT—No. 8 Red... 
RYE Western EES 

CORN-—No, 2..... evnesra toe 

OAT8-No. ER rh. 

BUTTER--8tate.. uence 
$00 1iines os ensvenine EGGE-Sta 

CHEESE~State,....ccviv ve 

FHILADRLPRIA, 
———— 

FLOUR-8outh sree. 86 

WILEATNo. 3 Redeearrt © S41" fe 
8 ag 

COR 

1 

aan 7 

0 
268 
9 
16} 

NeuNO, B.vivsnvssese 
OA 

Penne ene B E 
EGG S-Penns, ft... a 

  

It 14 bell eved that all the crew of | 

of the | 

  

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. 8. Gov't Report 

Royal 
rnin 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

Reason for Bolivia's War, 

The exact ground for Bolivia's claim | 

Peruvians should salute her flag | that 

2 not clear. The two governments, 

however, have been clashing for some | 

It was stated about a year ago | time, 

that Chile 

Peru the towns of 
having no further use 

finding them an expensive luxury. At 

that time it olivia and 

Ecuador would declars war on 

clniming a natural right to the receded 

ports as outlets to the Pacific, At that 

time It known tl WHE 

purchasing while 

had decided to restore to 

was sald that 

wis olivia 

horses and 

Ecuador was doing likewise, 

cable October dispatches con- 

Paz to the effect 
Last 

tained news from 

that the 

ed to vigorously 

fa 

Bolivian government intend. 

against Peru's 

in stopping traffic on Lake 

protest 

action 

had done for soe ti 

» terms of the treaty be 

oummries, 

petted, 

STvention 

has just 

ru, and it 

of 

Wag 

the 

that 
Hols 3 

ian 

The New Woman, 

  

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts 
foutly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
iver and Dowels, cleanses the sys- 

tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
Lealthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for eale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
tay not have it on band will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRARCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YORK, B.0 

Tacna and Arica, | 

for them, and 

Peru, | 

The New York Is Steady, 

The New York, 

though not 

of the American line, 

fastest, has 

| record for regularity of any 

Atlantic fleet. Her average 

not varied for years, 

expected almost 

Bhe has 

the the 

of 

time 

hest 

the 

nas 

and she be 

the 

Can 

every 

Atlantic 

other steamer of 

and has more regular 

The New York made f 

westward, in 1808, with an 

on minute 

voyage, crossed the 

more times than 

her age, 

about it 

any 

Deer; 

fours 
teen trips 

average time of 6 days 24 hours and 45 

minutes, 

2,940 1 

trips, 

day # 

¥ 

——————— 

A Curious Lease, 

us leas 

It declares 

Propagation 

ars 
r on ign | “ore leases 

land to one B 

for the tern 

is held 

“Chase, 

Sutton 

  

Aulmae Shoe a Md periy All th How $e 

and tie Inf ther Va ust ration « 

reading our 100-PAGE 11) 
MORSE BOOK, wa we Ww 
yaad 

an be obits 

AUSTRATED 

reward 

ed by 

post 

Breceiptof only 235 cents in stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE. 
i134 Leonard St. New York City 

Raphar!, ing Kubens, Tasso 
——————— a ————— 

The “LINENE®™ are the Best snd Most Boonomi- 
HH! Ouffs worn. they are nade of fins 

£14 ie, and being reversh 
su y other kind 

{ look well A box of 
ouars or Five Pairs of Culls for Twenty-Five 

A Bample Collar and Petro! Cuffs dy . wil for Bix 
is ¥ ie Address 

REVERSIBLE OOLLAR UPANT, 
TF Pesoilin BL, Kew J ork, 27 Kilby 8t., Boston, 

2) $3 Anse END 
Your 

rem 
w 10 

we 
1rve 

    

il 
. Tastes Good. Use 
4 hy druggiste 
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Money in 
HONEY IN CHICKENS << 

dF YOU wan 

ENOW HOW 
To keep them, but it is 
wrong to let the poor things 
Suffer apd Die of the va 
rions Malsdies which afflict 

them when na majority of 
cases nu Cure coud have 

been elected had the owner 
possessed a little knowl 

edge. such as can be pro- 

cured from the 

ONE HUNDRED 
PAGE BOOK 

We offer. embracing the 
PAACTICAL EXPERIENCES Of 

77 
Ne 
3 ~and no wonder. 

Chickens. 
s Ar 

of hiv 
who devoted 25 veary 
fr to CONTIN CTING 

A POULTRY YARD AS A 
BUSINESS, pot as a pas 
t As the living of him- 
# fami 5 pended 

« the subject 

* ntion as only a 

uv i bread will come 

r 
E 

elf and 
gave 

and the result was a 
after he had 

pent mich money and Jost 
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